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11BUNO led the money themselves and deliv
ered practically the only votes which 
JPr. Humes got .in the downtown pre
cincts of their ward.

NEW ORDER 
IN COUNCIL $

M

A POINTER =IN SEATTLE The Clancys 
were in a measure opposed by the 
people from the larger gambling 
houses, who resented the attempt of 
the former to control the politics of 
the First ward It is stated that 
Ifc Navin, in his fight to be Demo
cratic councilman from the First, 
had a campaign fund of $1,000, which 
was contributed by one of tb 
gambling houses of the city/

HAVE NOT REPLIED

111
llii

We cDo Business With Nearly Every Claim Owner 
and Worker in the THitrid.

$ cMORAL THA T MEANS OUR GOODS AND PRICES MUST BE ‘RIGHT $

CALL ON US, "WE WILL SHOW YOU"

T

caught. .
--------- _
i«fton It.
'hen a ship is f
iat Is cracked , 

is not thmw 
end of a lone 
lilted back and 

■ U can't mis, 
iome girl to 
'know, and if t

t'
Claims Confiscated for 

Non-Payment
Until Clancys 

Want it Opened
»*

11 1
big nK;' \ HI r

How soon this will is not yet
known. The proprietor^ of the larger 
gambling hodkes have Aot said any
thing in reply to the notification 
they all received iiidirectly" yester
day. None of them will try immed
iately at least to fight the Clancys.
The two larger houses will probably In the mail which arrived yester- 
be among the first to open. The oth- day there was received at the gold 
ers may remain closed for some "commissioner's office a new order-in-

N. A. T. & T. COMPANY..^.Election Order by Mayor 
Humes in the Interest of 

His Friends.

Of Royalty Are Now Disposed of 
Direction of the Minister 

of the Interior. II\
by ■ ■

pigeon t ,

IIis ii of Ooetzman’s Souve- 
frtends. A complete

, . , . pictorial history of Klondike. For -
decided not to ask the governor for et stands. Price $1.50
aid, as they believed it to be the | 
duty of the people to enforce law and I 
order.

Send a copy 
i nir to outside

feared. Early in the night leading 
' citizens held a conference and it wasGOETZMANmWing is closed in Seattle. One 

important results of

!m
| most , ■
E Haines re-election came in 
b-0f~an ordéf 'trom Chief of time.
fsullivan forbidding any game Fighting there will be in thé near 
g^ih this city to open y es ter- future. Warrants from the superior 
fêijù The order will con- court served by the sheriff's office 
ITfnrce until the Clancys, who will probably be the weapons used 
toetislly contributed to the against the continuance of gambling 
e!~ gn(j election of Mayor in the larger houses The carrying 
a ire allowed to fufnish 20 per of .the high-license amendment is the 
* l||e pank roll and take 20 reason for this Members of the Liq- 
y of the profits in every large uor Dealers’ Association are decided- 
pjc bouse in the city, and until 
fa.* who materially aided 
|| their work, controls the 
p ^arnes. At present every 
metinblmg apparatus, from 
Etottery slips to faro tables, 
p locked doors.
Il Détectives Lee Barbee and 
Khmant walked from door, tin. the manner, mentioned . Threats 
L, making a complete tour of from some of their number are said 
lesbling houses and leaving 
jjjgtrllivan’s orders with 
P of each yesterday morning, 
j|p{M the tidings of a new re- 
Etoh is to rule the local big houses.

:

RETURNScouncil from Ottawa which provides_ , y-w***'— .... ■ y.-to— —
for the disposition of mining claims 
which may be seized by the govern
ment for the non-payment of royal
ty. Heretofore, such claims up"on be
ing declared forfeited reverted to the 
crown, but the office here had no au
thority for their subsequent disposal. 
There has been but one claim confis
cated for having attempted to evade 
-the- payment of royalty and that 
was the Leonard claim on Fox gulch 
which was seized last.’summer, 
the. absence of any defined manner re
specting the way in whfèh the prop
erty should be disposed of the gold 
commissioner was obliged to carry 
on considerable correspondence with 
Ottawa before receiving his final in
structions as to the proper manner 
of procedure. By the new order re
ferred to such delay in the] future, 
should a similar case ever be pre
sented, is obviated, the power to dis
pose of such confiscated ground hav-

*\l. ! Regina hotel...
* ). ». unite». Fret. Ml imr. *

>
>‘ When the reports were first receiv

ed little credence was placed 
them

iin
__ Several hours couriers i

From Business Trip to reported that real danger existed arid
* r the citizens’ posse was immediately

Fort Egbert
■

Dawson's Leading Hotel 1ital organized. itsI §1
■ ill

Luke Sanders and John Sanders, g) American and European Plan. ^ 
U,c Prisoners are charged” with the * $
murder ol Road Overseer Melvin, ♦ improvements. Rooms god board ♦ 
seven months ago. Luke Sanders was j # by the day, week or month.

■
ly disgruntled over the fact that the 
gamblers, instead of helping them in 
their campaign against the high-li
cense amendment, in some instances

IIn
aa u/kuk Diaz'» Hie sentenced to be hanged and the su- 12 v .,. 2At Which Place His Professional ^^ ^ refew/a new bearing. ■ 12ai Are. asi Y»rt SL Daws* ? 

Services Were Needed by the 
,,U. S. War Office.

-U..Jee
at" least worked for the adoption of 
the amendment.

commutation of ! * 
The

♦but recommended 
i the sentence by the governor
■ matter was sent to the state par- • ooooooooooootXKMXXKX)• ( 
i doning commission and on tl^eir re- . q 

Photographer A. Goetz man return- commendation he refused to interfere
with the lower court’s sentence

Early yesterday, 
morning rumor was rife that gam
bling was to be closed up by them f Siiatic Ï -

..BAY CITYj
Choicest Meats, Poul- ? 

try, Fresh Fish 
and Game.

k
ied yesterday from a trip to Eagle, 

to which place he went for the Unit
ed States war department to photo
graph plans for the enlargement of 
the army post at that place, which 
is to be increased from a one to a 
two company post. Some of the licit counties and a large majority of 
pictures taken by Mr. Goetzman were the population is composed of ne- 
flve feet in length. These will be groes. 
forwarded to the war department at

to be responsible for this rumor. 
When gambling does open again, it is 
stated on good authority that some 
of the liquor dealers will fight the

When news of this action ^reached 
Marion the negroes of Petty county 
were incensed and decided to organ
ize and release both men

thevenue, Sei v

*.m Perry county, is one of the black 0 ^Mayor Humes has nothing to sat tng been vested in the minister of 
regarding the matter. Chief of Po- the interior The new order reads as 
lice Sullivan said yesterday :

“Gambling was closed election day | “Whereas it is provided by section 
by my orders. It was not allowed to 32 of the regulations governing plac- 
open this morning. It will remain er mining in the Yukon territory, es- 
closed until I order otherwise.’’—P. tablished by the gopernor-general-in-

council on the 13th of March, 1901 
that default in the payment of roy
alty on the gold taken from a placer 

il continued for ten

j|trorld during the next two 
£ the. causes of this change 
pt to the beginning of the 
gphign It promises to be 
|l'by more or less turmoil, for 
ÉMint situation is now com-

CHAS. BOSSUVT
Klee St,. On»- N. C. Ce.

•ooooopoooooooooooooo»

Prep.
follows :

t11I » ?Women Have “Notions." —....... — ■ ...... .......... . .............
Most women liaqe “notions" when 

I they are on the other side l>f 80. The 
! man who is a real man will respect 
those notions, if be can. He’ll accept 

j personal discomfort and trouble lie- 
cause an old woman asks It.

, . , . i Chinese arc barbarians, but they areter the opening of navigation as a .. , . ..K " . .. . , : sublime in their love for the agedcompany can come from the outside .... , . , . The respect they show to parentsto replace it, and when the new bar- , .. . . ..., , . . , _ and the courtesy which thev invar-racks are completed a second com- . ...... . . . . i lably pay to old then and women ofpany will be sent in It is probable / ” ...... ' . . . . . , ,, high or low degree are worth study-that a detachment from one of the B . . , . ,, ...
mg and emulating.. — Kansas City
World

Ü 'rib aWashington and notice of their ap- ! 
proVal will probably be returned to | 
Eagle' by wire, on the receipt of 
which the work on construction of i 
the new barracks will at once begin 

The present company at Eagle will 
be transferred to Manila as soon af-

Pacific
Coast
Steamship

1 as ■■

< ►L, March 6. fgjj,ANCYS DID IT.
» votes of the First ward 
ted Humes had less than 
itf over Godwin. The re- 

tbe entire city gave him a 
f of 513. The First ward 
kjm end the Clancys carried 
6 ward. The Humes man- 

fid that their candidate- was 
Ik office by the efforts of the 
jgtlnd, il anything, against the 
ipf the owners of the largi 
k houses They feel that the 
Bln entitled to reward aitid 
Pi latter should pay the trib- 
pteary to make up this re- 
i la consequence the gamblers 
p#y are again to be ruled by 
Mud until that interest as- 

tool there will be no gam-

Dlscounts Dawson. !
< >Victoria, March 4 —The police re

turns for the past month show a de- in™'n8 claim, 
crease in the number of cases dealt days after notice has been posted on 
with, the total being sixty-six. Of lhe cla'm in respect to which it is 
these drunks, as usual, head the list demanded, or in the vicinity of such 
with twenty-three. The police have c*a*m' the gold commissioner or

his agent, shall be followed by can-

4 ►

R” The 4 ►
!4 ►

4 ►
4 ►

Co.
%

0
i ►

,UL EYEIÏ been devoting their attention to a Icellation of the claim, and that any 
frequenters of j attemPt to defraud the crown by 

I withholding any part of the revenue

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

number of undesirable characters, es
pecially vags and 
houses of ill fame

4 ► 1companies at the Eagle, or Fort 
Egbert as it is known in military 
circles, post will be stationed at 
some point on the Koyukuk, probab
ly at Betties or Uoldfoot.

Mr. Goetzman says Eagle is very 
quiet th" winter but the residents 
hope to dwell at a railroad terminus, | place 
Valdes being the other, before many 
years. But at present they are liv-, 
ing principal}- on hopes for the fu
ture and climate.

iV■thus provided for by making false 
statements of the amount taken out

The Dreamy Waltz. - », V lAf let * <,
By a paper received from Nome by * AI8SK3, W Ü SU 1Î1 RIO Î1 ,, 

the last mail it is vteen that Frank ♦ FaHfftmifl o
Hudson, formerly ol Dawson, is con- {’ VfllllUl Hlfl, 0
ducting a dancing school at that 4, OrCgOfl 811(1 MCXlCO. o 

It will be remembered that ’ •
Hudson was very seriously burned at < k 
the time of the big fire on January i < ►
10th, 1900, in assisting some ot the i > 
inmates of the Monte Carlo building < > 
in saving their effects. For a long
time he was floor manner at “Nig- o All Steamer. C«mt ■#«. 
ger Jim's” New Pavilion Feel#lvt _ w

The majority of them have been 
run out of the city. The following 
cases were recorded : Drunkenness,
23 ; frequenters of bawdy houses, :the clai,u in resPect ot whwh ,raud

1 or false statements have been com
or made, and

“Whereas no provision, however, is 
bawdy house, 3 ; assault, 3 ; carry- made ,or the disposal of mining 
ing concealed weapons. 1 ; obtaining cancelled under the foregoing
money under false pretences, 1 ; pos-! °f the sa,d regulation,
session of intoxicants, 1 , using ob- : "Therefore, the governor-general in

' council, in virtue of the provisions of 
; clause 47 of the Dominion Lands Act,
; as enacted by section 5 of chapter 15 
! of the act 55-56 Victoria, and ot sec- 
I tion 8 of the Yukon -Territory Act,

clause

h All shall be punished by cancellation of
i'-m ill

10 ; stealing, 5 ; malicious injury to 
property, 7 ; infraction of city by
laws, 5 ; vagrancy, 3 ; inmate of

i
I1er» ad

ATTl
Our boats are manned by the 

most skillful navigators,
Eactptlannl Servies tiw Rats ....

i ►
4 ►

i i4 >IW gambling houses were 
HpMky. They are the Stan- 
EBStom Club, the California 
HNKClub. None can open 
yP|Ms are allowed by the 
Hplparnish 20 per cent, of 
**M of each and get from 
Hjl»cent of its profits. Four 
Uptowns are now locked up 
BP» Snohomish saloon, the 
BS*. the Green Light, aud 
Pit saloon A1 Barton, pro- 
|*f the.0pal saloon,, owns a 
W®6t in the Snohomish. In 
pto hi* 'work in the Fifth, 
gjl First wards he is to own 
Pi Snohomish games ; to as- 
pkHine control of and derive 
*-ethee games the same retne- 
JpSe.Clancys derived in the

P vith thé others who live 
gS*'wtlu hazard tlieir luck the 
S* 8evyi Chinese lotteries are 
P$ Itoiu this revolution. With 
Bto games these lotteries will 

until the new regime 
HP*t®d and the new rulers

Mr. tloetzman traveled by dog 
team, had a pleasant trip both down 
and back and enjoyed the time while 
there very much.

4 I : £
scene language, 1 ; fighting, 2 ; 
breaking and entering, 1. Total, 66

Koad Mouse Dance.
J Tony Nordale, proprietor of the 
Remîngton roadhouse on No 5 above ,

I upper discovery on Dominion, will j « Cjf nc on/j Wall poiuf • 
entertain his friends at a dance next j • ” WMi 1 "P^1 •

ri°?ony,’,61n«,dlbL,d4ta» hu"nSs , • ...ANDERSON BROS... 2
will be- at tbe dan<-e. and they won’t i e 
go honte till morning | •

laska 4Detected by Photography.
Brazil. Ind., March 6 

Decker, of the firm of Decker & Son, 
faruiture dealers and funeral direct- 
oss of this' city, has carried out a 
ufiique plan which caught one oj. his 
trusted clerks who, it, is sai4; was 
(lai y tapping the till of several dol
lars.

Mr Decker directed a camera in 
line with the money drawer and at
tached to the slide a string which 
passed through into the cellar. He 
procured a vantage point. .MnLjKhe.it 
he dist4overed the clerk taking money 
from the drawer he pulled the slide 
by means of the string and photo
graphed the clerk with his hands full 
of coins The clerk was arrested

Albert “ Brother» to a Fight. '
Fresno, March 1.—A three-handed , 

fight occurred about three miles from 
the Copper King mine, oh t^e,, San- j 
ger road, this mottling, which result-

as that section was enactecL by 
2 ol chapter 11 of 62-63 Victoria, is 
pleased to order and direct that the 
minister 'of the intériut shall be and 
is hereby authorized to dispose of "vd in the killing of .^lfhtt and Antoine

Kirch, while Lou, a brother of the 
dead men, wilt undoubtedly have to 
face the charge of murder

1
-V

i
*SECOND AVI.

:I1any mining claims which may be can
celled under the provisions of section 
32 of the mining regulations herein
before mentioned,"P gmwmÊÊÈÊmmmm

.
Matt Kirch was forty-five years of 

age and much older than his brothers 
and sisters. He claimed to be the

... Gonzales., Texas,. .March. .6 — The head ui the latmly and endeavored to
celebrated will contest of Mary Spiv- have his authority respected Last 
ey et al vs. J. J. Dew, has been set- night Antoine and Lou. with their 
tied by compromise The estate of two sisters, attended a dance at j 
Duncan Dew of Eutaw County, Ala,, Copper King Matt opposed their i 
J. J. Dew beingHthe beneficiary - of going and told them when they left 

Successful Operation. the will, was worth $300,000, most not to return to the ICtrch home
New York Feb. 28 -In one of the of it being m land in Texas and Ala- When the party returned this n,nrn-

most remarkable operations known bama The other three hundred mg the sisters went to bed and a
to surgery savs a Baltimore dis- pUintiffs in the case were represent- row commenced at once between the
patch to the World, the brain of Rev *ed here by nine lawyers from aAla- brothers It culminated in Matt 
William A Stark, a pastor of the ’1*®* a»>d nsceivcd one-fifth. J J shooting Tony with a rifle, and Uiu

Dew retaining the balance. thereupon blew Matt’s brains out
with a shotgun

In

I MUST illSettled Out of Court.It of each 
rea, Ft. Lieum. 
eldovia. Kanoet- 
ik, Unga, ^ 
utch Harbor.

8
i %:

A 60 Ton Consignment of Rest 
East of the Mountain

'!
*

.V TO----

HAYAve. aid '
Strict

5|c. Per Pound ! ei i S
' BOSS G AMBLER 
At past two 
*» controlled

■ ■■years no one Broadway German Methodist Episco- 
the large pal Church, of this city, has been 

i houses ol Seattle. The city actually lifted from its bed and the 
P» "boss gambler “ In that roots ol certain nerves that had 
8 Clancy brothers and Al caused the clergyman excessive ne*-j 
patrolled the blackjack priv- ralgtr were extracted 
^7* city campaign came |S said to have stood the operation 

managers sought aid We\l, and few doubts of his recovery 
» owners of the large gam- are entertained The operation was 
T*8 They did not get all performed at the John Hopkins hos- 
■ topee ted These men stay- 
totne fight, it is even charg-
* Humes managers that We're All Right Now.

oideii J w Godwin in In the Skagway 
RAy (or mayor. At any the 7th inst. appeared the 
J* said, they were so apath- in a glaring doublet column head inR 
P Av did not seek to pre- “The Passenger Rates Are Now Fix-1 

gamblers who work- ed—Can Travel on the White Pass & j 
for Mr Godwin from Yukon for Eighteen Cents a Mile

This announcement will be hailed 
jfH** olement the First ward with delight by the traveling public 

gone against Mayor on account of the ; immense saving it 
f el$uivnt -was the will make in the cost of transporta-
L .t>te Primaries they spent tion between Skagway and White- 

Trim During the elec- horse, which unde* the old rate 
E^Ant an equal amount, amounted to $20 single taré, but' is 

give it .to the Hepub- by the new tariff reduced to $19.98. 
P" “"Mittee. They hand----- Whitehorse Star

Motumm Campeigu Actors. The Kitehs bore a hard name
Copenhagen, March 6-Tte Mormon who knew them

missionaries’ propaganda i^t-re has v|| agree that Matt was the'most 
become so active that they are dis- wortbl^is. while Tony was the least-» jgi 
tributmg literature even within the j objeettoiabte.
Danish churches, urging young girls mstrIcl Attorney 
to attend Mormon meetings Stalls- (ioroner Kates went to the scene ol 

! tics show that one out ol every tbe tragedy this afternoon and have 
twenty-two Danish emigrants to the Mt yet returned

! United States becomes a Mormon. |------------------
' | The clergy, in connection with the

' ifi..
• » 'Si1 ThirdMacaula ■ 'Bp

- ii?ir:l #£
' h 1

AvenueThe patient

Everetts and

fit
«r ^ mpital. « DAWSON LIQUOR CO.

CHEAPER THAN EVER I
' ■

Mob I» Marching.
Daily Alaskan of government, are continuing their | Birmingham, Ala.. March 5 — A 

following j plans to put an end to the proselyt- special to the Age-llérald from Mar-
' ion, Ala., says :

An organised mob of negroes is i 
marching toward this town with the__ mm 
intention of attacking tbe county jai. ! 
and releasing two negro murderers, 1 

of whom is Luke Sanders. under j 
sentence to be hanged tomorrow. 
Citizen soldiery la being organized 
and at 9 o'clock fifty mien were under 
arms to meet the marching t negroes. 
Pickets have been thrown out on ev
ery road leading to the town and if 
the mob appears a serious con Slot is

'Kl!

I t 
-

TELEPHONE IBSFRONT STREET, O»». LkC. Book.
•tb Pacific 
e Union P

iHard Times at Nome.
A late Nome paper tells of the 

success by Rev. W. C. Fowler in 
taking up subscriptions for the Nome 
Free Bunk House that is said to be 
one of the best patronized institu
tions in that city All the big 
caetile and trading companies are 
mentioned as contributing liberally 
to the subscription tup$.

mm «- WINTER TIME TABLE-STASE UNE.
THE 0RR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd. z

FOB OOU> Ml* a»5*C*Bt5Sr‘rïTi erawV»ïaUBmS* . •«.»
rol '^BKLOwfowak uouismx , b.w. k ».isvm*..u îtw.â.f'tiaYâiî. m. 
fob ttDajrrx, hontaSx and bcbek* obikbs-* *.

d.,. fwieiee
*irtir *—•*— '-----I— — — » - — —« « f —

.one

vitod to
mer-

jj. J

;ent, ALL SraotS LU«( OFFICE M. C. CO. ■JlLOtRO
t Waleb* *i b, <l«p»nare a»A .rrivel M eur at»#*.
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